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EARLIER TEMPERANCE WORK.
. .The Tempe ranee Reiorm as an organ- 

teed movement had its beginning in the 
United States in the year 1811. in a meet
ing ol a religious assembly, known as the

water together, seme one most. Inevita
bly. go under the water. It is stated that 
Rev. Mr. Tweedie •* led some persons 
down into the water,” therefore, it is 
affirmed, ot course, according to immer- 
sionist methods ot reasoning, that Mr. 
Tweüdie must have immersed them.

But, as this baptism by Mr. Tw eedie 
was in modern times, and as there are 
many witnesses of the event still living, it 
can be clearly proved that the baptism by

COMETS.
The Astronomer Royal of England has 

announced that a new comet has appear- 
ed in the Southern heavens. What does 
this mean ? Whether this comet will vis
it Northern latitudes, and become visible 
to the naked eye. remains to be seen. In

A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
Some members ot the Metropolis

in Toronlr

Considerable enthusiasm has been awa
kened in St. John in favor ot having the 
New Provincial Buildings erected iu that 
city, and of having St John made the
Seat ot Government Several meeting s I known as - 1 mafore.” They did 8o> 
have been held in the city, for consider- DOt merely in their individual capacity 

1 ing the expediency ot such a change, and 1 but as members of that well-known and 
resolutions in its favour have been adopt- ! popular choir. On this tact being m*]e

known to the trustees of the church

Church choir 
part in the 
known as

recently took 
> performance of somethin- 
•* Pinafore.'’ T*“" J' *

markable comets. The war of 1812 in this 
country, and the great wars of Napoleon,

««General Association of Massachusetts -
Proper." A committee was app. toted by Mr. Tweedie was performed by pouring
that Assertion to prepare the constitution water UP°D the persons as they stood in
ot a society, whewe object should be : •• To , ® stream.

-•Check dm progress of Intemperance, view- A correspondent, from whom we have were preceded by the comet of 1811. The
.«•d by the Association as a.growiDg evil.” ; learned some of these tacts, writes in ad- war between Mexico and the United
• He Society was lormed, but did not hold dition: j Stetes closely connected with the

a_mi-iitiniruntil mis Previous to this ,, ..v , , comet of 1843. In 1858 an unparraled, a meeting until 1813. rrevieus to mis '• In neither caw did the going down north. , , . .
ftime there had been individual influence coming up constitute baptism ; the descent of the comet ,or several weeks, m great spien-

Ixdttd fU..» followed
.times. Neither the platform, nor the wersions are performed without going into a by the comet of 3861. Then came the
«jrrees. nor the pulpit, had, previous to "xii' God's beptitm»-the real, of which water ^real c,vtl war of the United States. Not 

time spoken distinctly on the subject. I beptiw is the snubol—were and are from above loe8 preceding the march ot Russia s army 
This firsttemperatnee society aimed to ! bit£oddto wit^Æ^ Qp°D Co,ist“t.oeple was the comet of

doiits work both bv ecuunple and precept. : He baptized hundreds of thousands before four 1875- A popular astrological almanac 
It. .member, became pledged neither to U publ“hed in L»odon’ ia which there '*

J---------------- y - 1 a pictorial prophecy lor the year 1880,
«bowing a helmeted woman, armed with 
a sword, dominating over a field filled 
with tramping armies. Meanwhile the 
great powers of Europe are gathering 
augmenting armies. And, now, in the 
beginning ot '1880, a strange comet ap
pears. fcomething, probably, is about to 
come to pass.

THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.
The meeting of the Republican Conven

tion of the State of New York was held 
last week. The decisions of the New 
York Conventioa, in the Presidential 
campaign, are always regarded as especi
ally significant. “ As goes New Yor k, 
so goes the Union," it is olten claimed. 
The Utica Convention of last week voted 
for Grant for the Presidency by a 
good majority; and then, subsequently.

past times many persons supposed the ap
pearance of comets portended great w ars. ed. It is affirmed that the removal of the 
Probably this supposition was snpersti- . Seat of Government, and especially the 
tious. And, yet, in many instances, great Law Offices, to St. John would be a great 
wars have followed the appearance of re- convenience to three-fourths, or four-fifths,

of the lawyers ol New Brunswick ; and 
would also be convenient for many ot the 
members of the Legislature. St. John

| fwjple. Other societies were formed. The 
t emperaece. reformata >n had begun.

It «was several years later when the first 
Wnperaoce society was lormed in the Old 
jpuntry, and that wa ■ at New Ross, Ire- 
md, July, 1829. Abo ut the same time a 
wiety was formed in Bel last, and soon 
1st .in other places. In Ireland. On No- 
ÿnber 12, .1829, the first temperance 
riety ol importance, in Scotland, was 
Died in Glasgow. Shortly alter wards 
■her was organized i.n Edinburgh. In 
spring of 1830 the fir: it society of the 
d, in England, was established in 
dioid. On the 29th of June, 1830, the 
regular temperance i neeting, of Lon- 
was held. Societies soon alter were 

ed in many places throughout the 
«lead.
e first organizations p rovided ior ab-
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About thi

—___immersed some persons
the same m «ni ing. The baptism was as a con
secration to pilgrimage life under conditional 
promise of a ulonou* rest—and came upon them 
as a gentle shower. The immersion was unto 
death, a punishment and token of displeasure, » 
complete oatrtkrow. ’The sea covered them.’ 
Ex. «v : 10. brother Tweedie's mode, and not 
the immersion mode, was the-sigu of a bles-ing-not 
of a curse. The first is called baptism, 1 Cor. x : 
It The other is not, nor is there one instance of 
Baptism by immersion in the Word of God. The 
nobleman did not find it there—nor did ibe per
sons Mr. T. baptized. If anyone will show the 
writer one instance of baptism in the scriptures 
by the mode practised by the baptists, or by im
mersion, be will submit to the ordinance in that 
way—until then be will still be • obe .lent to the 
faith.’ and fellow the God-appointed pattern— 
pouring or sprinkling. T.

ENGLAND, AUSTRIA AND TURKEY.
What the outcome of the present mud

dled condition of affairs in Europe will be 
it is not easy to foresee. The Turks think 
they see through the mists, and they have

— r.—------------ -- *— i Ventured to practice the art of propLecy-sg from spirituous liquors oui), .„g The leelingin England and Austria
!y, rum, gin, brand), an-i whis-y. jn reference to Turkey, it is assumed by

the Turks, has recently materially 
changed. They imagine that it is contem
plated to divide their empire. A corres
pondent ol the London “ Times” gives ibe 
programme which, according to the 
Turks, is soon to be carried out —•

offers a free site for the Provincial Build
ings; and a residence, without cost to the 
Province, for the Lient .-Governor.

This extraordinary winter which is now 
rapidly passing away still maintains its 
peculiarly mild leatures. It is doubtfu 1 
if, for many years, the temperature of the 
months of January and February has 
shown so high an average as during those 
months of the present season. During the 
latter part ol February the slopes of the 
Citadel Hill, ia this city, were not only 
almost entirely free from ice and snow, 
but the grass thereon presented quite a 
greenish hae. March has come in with 
clear skies, and remarkably sunny and 
pleasant days. Such a winter season is 
often followed by a cold, stormy, and te
dious, spring time.

— promptaction was taken.and each ot those partici
pants in the Pinafore business was m.^0 
the iccipient of the following communi
cation :—

Metbopoi.itan Methodist Chtbcs l 
Toronto. February 24, Igyo | 

Madam (or Sib),—The Trustees of the Metro- 
politan Church having learned from a play-bin 
that yon are a member of an organization keowa 
as the “ Toronto Church Choir Opera Company " 
and*lao that you have announced yonn^oT-jj 
bill a* a member of the Metropolitan Chuth 
Choir, I am instructed by the Board to ief*- 
Tou that you are hereby dismissed from member 
ship in said choir. And, further, that shoeld eon 
hereafter use the name of this church for émilar 
purposes, the Board will take inch proceeding, u 
restrain you as they may be advised.

I am, Madam (or Sir),
Yours, etc., etc.,

T.G.Maeo*,
________________ S«c y. Truste* Board.

Thi National Repository for March 
contains two illustrated articles, ose os 
the “ West Point Military Aosdeay," by

hsatlsv ew«1 *t* —R. Wheatley, and the other on “ Ameri
can Art,” by J. H. Wurman. The tale of 
“ Maroosaia” is continued through tee 
more chapters ; and a critique on "Abel
ard” is contributed by Mm. M. L Diet- 
inton. “ A Consecrated life, by Mis. 1 
M. Sites, is a sketch of Mrs. Maclay, Mis
sionary lady in Japan. Several «elected 
articles and poems, and the ‘ Editorial

drunkard» were eciai med. Many 
•d been engaged in th e traffic, both 
aid country and in Armeriez, recog - 
itd evil result», an U its moral 
.abandoned the busii lee» forever, 

me apparunt before many years 
ilher step in advance must be 
It was found that ma.oy, through 
ding wine cqp, and th e malt bev- 
were being made drunkards, 
s a cry tor total absti senes from 
eating drinks. Mul tltudes all 
tad rallied to this cry, andeigu- 
Ige to abstain at once:, and for- 
all that can inebriate, 
e.period, in April, 1838, the
<ld Mathew, a Roma n Cetho- 
I capuchin iriar, be. came an
the movement. H'e gave

Rev. Theob. 
lie priest am 
adherent of 
himseli with « £reat earnestness to *he 
work. He kid temperance m eetings 
twice a week i «-Cork, Ireland, lor a year 
and a half, win bout intermission. Ti trough 
his zeal and vi; four a popular entbi isiascj 
was awakened »U over Ireland. Eng
land, Scotland, i *d America, to eom <e ex
tent, partook o / f the eithusia-m vrhiek 
Father Mathew L 3 Ireland bad aroiased.

Many drunkards were reclaimed. A I any 
thousands of mode «tie drinkers gave* up 
their tippling bal ’tits- Multitudes of 
young persons wc, w saved from e ver

In the new game the players are to be the 
same as before, but they will be differently 
group'd—citeront antagonists being friends, aud 
ci-dirani friends becoming antagonists. TUe two 
leading antagonists are to be Turkey aud Austria. 
Russia Is form time paralysed, sad Austria, con
sequently, considéra this the proper moment for 
extending her influence and her frontiers east
wards. As the absorption of the Southern Slavs 
is virtually an attack on Russian interesta, the 
Czar will become the alky of the Sultan ; and 
England, whose RussophoUia blinda her to the 
dangers of Austrian aggression, will take the 
side of Austria. When Austria invades the Sul
tan's dominions, the Italians most prevent her 
seizing the Albanian eoest, aod will make an ef
fort to carry out the programme of the Italia 
Irredenta party. By this movement Trieste will 
be threatened,and Berlin moat come to the help 
of Vienna. But at soon as Germany is engaged 
in a war, France will endeavour to recover Al
sace aod I-orraine In this way we shall have a 
grand European struggle, which the believers in 
the speedy advent of the Millennium may, per' 
haps, recognize as the buttle of Armageddon 
spoken of iu the Apocalypse ; on the one band 
Austria, Germany, and England, aod on the 
other hand, Turkey, Russia, aod Italy.

These predictions are founded on a supposed 
chan-re in the policy of Austria and Bogleod with 
regard I» Turkey. Both these powers werv form
erly among the most streauous defender» of the 
integriiy and i ode fendante of the Otl aman Em
pire, but recent events seem to indicate that they 
bave now abandoned that policy aad are making 
preparations for securing ibeir respective shares 
of the Hick Man's inheritance. Austria, It ia ex
plained, i« to advance toward the Ægean and the U.—1.---- <=— ■------ -- —-------------- -- —w AW^VWU auu U1C

. , Bv*pboru#, first by means uf commerce, railwsyslearning the ex yerien 'eee whieb grow • but a„,i political propaganda, and afterwards by mili
.u.. ...__ i .cl I statin» nnn T Tie tary occupât ion and annexation, while England

is to increase her iuflncoce in Mi..-— —-*

Ret. Joseph Hart, of St. John, has 
been, ior the greater part of the last lew -------
weeks, unable to leave his bed, except for Miscellany, (this month quite full)

. . , , tv . v UP the number,a short time each day. He has been r ■ ^ ______
rather more comfortable the last few days, i

! Littkll a Living Age —The numbers and was able one day last week to take a Qf ^ Age for the week, endi*
short drive. ; February 2l»t and 28th reepectiydy, have

— | the following contenu : The Progress ofTh, toll destroyer, .ho,. hJ I, Tnle. .=4 The Sacce.„„ ol Alnad.
„ _______ -, . -.....................lglinx „,.r? „„ he, been, le M^lo,, »"« One! Cml.m.o. ,, th. Bat, «m»
directed its delegate» to the Chicago Gen- the field of our recent pastorate ot three ‘«"«y.'F,,C1U0*. a L ’»l Like and a New
eral Convention to go solidly at Chicago years> slaying upon the right hand and Found Land, -New Quarterly, Sir Himpk 
for Giant. Pennsylvania. al»o, the next upon lhe left< lhe aged, the youthlul. and DaTy’ Temple Bar, Some binU ou tbs 
largest State in the Union, it will be re- those who were in the mid=tot their years. Teaching of Lotin, Macmillan, An I*. 
membered, went, in iu Republic an Con- Last week we noticed the taking away ot Pri»<,ned P'incess Leonora Cbristiss el 
vention a few week» ago, tor Grant. The ot ^e youngest of that community. Denmark, Fraser ; The Civil Code of tbs
probabilities are that the Republican Con- Our columns also then announced the re - Jew», and the German Armv, Pall Mall 
vention» soon to be held, in other large ' ntoval ot Capt. W. D. Fattlke, wheu be Gazette ; Revolutionary Laughter, sad 
States, will follow the example ot New a)mosl reached his fourscore years Children of the Pantomime, Graphie;

and ten Captain Faulke was for many Canon Liddon, Spectator ; Ingenuity Mil- 
years a member ot our Israel. In age «PpUed, Chamber»’ Journal ; and ie És 
and feebleness extreme he had waited wa^ 01 Fiction, Celia, an Idyll, and te 
long for the call ot the Master. This «almente of “He that -ill not wheb 
week’s Weslkta* contains an obituary ™*T.” by Mrs. Oliphant, and “Adamei 
ot Mrs. Annie T. Taylor, wile Mr. B. f by ‘be author of ” Dorothy Pnf 
Thompson Taylor, ot Moncton. Mrs. and the usual amount of poetry.
Taylor was, during the greater part oi the 
time ol our residence there, the organist 
ol our church. She seemed to us then, so 
happily was she situated, and so surround-

York and Pennsylvania. Grant, therefore, 
in front ol the scenes, appears to be the 
coming candidate ot the Republic party.

But, in every Presidential contest, in 
these later times, there is “a michine.”
The machine is managed by artful and 
Influential politicians. Some of those 
strong" politicians may be planning be- 
hind the tcerut, for the nomination of 
Blaine, or Conkling, or Sherman, or even 
lor Hayes. It may suit the party purpose
of some to shout aloud for Grant now, * ^ lriends and maoéiaüoatt M de<tln.
who. before many weeks, will cry : “Away ^ ^ many ud hann„ ____
with Grant; and give us some other
name." The influences which the out- 
and-out Grant men must overcome in or
der to succeed are petent; but there is a 
fair .prospect that they will win the day.

POSTAL CARDS.

Liverpool, March 1,1880. 
Drab Bro. Currie,—With tbaakfsl 

hearts we record God's great mercies. 
Several weeks ago we commenced spews!

THE QUEBEC GHOST.
The Rev. Mr. Weheter, a Church of 

England clergyman, at Quebec, has re
cently seen a ghost, he says. A second, 
and again a third, time he was favoured

ol the use ot the inch 
happy moral, social, 
suits of the adoption ol 
ciple*, in those earlier si 
revolution, it were im) 
pule.

r 8 - P : i» io increase ber influence in Asia Minor aud
and poCUDiary 1 ’e- r Stria, Willi a view to iiltimatelvtaking po»-c*»ion 
Lnt il nha'ince Drill- i o*tho»« countries. The realization ol tbi* grand total aos.mce prui ^ueine, which ia believed to have obtained the
Ages of this great 
toasible to com-

BAPTISMAL INCH 1UNT6 
Some ot our immersionist brethren have 

been endeavouring, recentl) ’« to .convey ; 
the impression, through (fce 
some of the evangelical denoi 
the day are adopting, more am l-mose, the 
practice of immersion for 
undertook a few weeks ago to sc »-------- ,

press, that ! 
uination» of |

approval and moral »U| j>ort of Prince Bismarck, 
would of cour»c prove fatal to Turkish domina
tion and a ncrious blow to Kusoia by permanently 
checking her advance lo the Mediterranean, ft 
is only natural, therefore, that the Patii-nan and 
the , zar should sei iou-ly think ol combinina lor 
the common defence. A decided rapprochement 
between tbc two sovereigns has, we are assured, 
already been made, and a formal defensive alli
ance is on ilia point of being concluded.

. j 1 :__ _ :
We learn by papers from the Upper 

Provinces that Rev W. Brockman, Church

- -----------a-ther for good to those who, in affliction, 
are brought in penitence, and trust, to the 
feet of Jesus. We extend our deep sym- 

with the sight. The vision did not alarm pathy to the bereaved families to whom 
the reverend gestlemae, although after there afllctions have come.
iu disappearance he was •• very m och I----------------------------
agitated." The ghost remained for •• about 
half an hour" in one position before his 
eye». It presented a “most angelic ap
pearance/’ This gho»t was noi like one 
which bad formerly disturbed a content - 
porary, and which was discovered to be 
in the shape of a cat, with her head in an 
empty lolwter can, and which mule 
»trange noises. No cat, with her head in 
an empty lobster can, ever presented a
“ most angelic appearance." The ghost _______
was attended, while in Mr. Webster» pre - delivered 
sencc, with other *• less angelic spirits.TM_______ -

many useiul and happy years.
Bat there is no fold, however watched or
teoded. whereinto the enemy may not services, though some members 5 — 
break. No forethought, no prudence, no 0hOrcb thought the time unfavorsbk. My 
solicitude, no sympathy, no affection, no own œiod wae m0Ted> ! belive by the Spif 
tears, no prayers, can save us from the j it o( g0 OD| and we weDt ^ ^
inevitable doom. He, with whom are the | reeolt has justified our course. Mserif
issues of life and of death, doeth all things : ,j,ty persons bare come forward to 
well. He maketh all things work loge- • - •

We regret to have to announce that 
Rev. Thomas Marshall of Dorchester, ha s 
had his only child—George Baird, aged 
one year and three weeks, taken from h is 
home circle by death. Many friends ot 
Mr. Marshall will join with us in heart
felt sympathy for the afflicted parents.

The Lecture on the “Great Pyramid 
of Cheops" by C. F Fraser, Esqr., was 
well received by a large audience when 

in this city a few weeks ago.

salvation, and the whole cborob is feetisfl 
the quickening influence. I cannot sey 
too much of the valneble assistons* I 
have received from Bro. Lockhart

W. C. Brow*.x* _________

Liverpool, March 1, I860.
Dear Bro. Curris,—The date of that 

extract from my brief note to yvo week 
before last is wrong as given in the WES
LEYAN last week. It was written on tb* 
17th or 18th, not on the 24tb. I mention 
this because that the stale of things here 
in regard to the special services wheel 
wrote would not apply to the 24tb, for 
things had a good, deal ch ingsd tb<e 
for the better On the evening of the 19tk 
the aspect of ti e s rvir.es very mocb im-

Tbe Ucture w»l be'repeated thi^ïriday) I Keyed fur * Came “
evt-nin» xr____.... __ - " i___ _,

«, —r-----  -omure win De repeated this (Friday)the ..........«.vuanxev w.ttrookman. Church ! They were not obscuring, but partially evening in Masonic Hall. The subject
ism. * We of El*61,ind clergyman, and late rector of j “ obscured by the prominence ot the cen- is one ol wide spread interest, and will no baP‘ .word I S1’ Thomas’Church, SL Catharines, On- | tral fignre. This visitant accommodated A—u- -1---- ' " "

tost. y Aworu ; t - ----------------- , . ------ 0----- --- - '--lUUH------------------- --------------------tare not i forio, has recently seceded, and gone over the former clergyman with some revcla
in reply ; and stated N tnr \ to a so.called “ dissenting " church. Bish- tioas. not in words, but by signs. The

the Reformed Episcopal purport of these signs Mr. Webster has 
reports that, during the year bikecd wn in Greek. He purposes to de-

difor

aware ol an insiancc ot immer •‘C™ *or 
baptism, by a Methodist minister, 'in 
Maritime Provinces, within the last dfteen 
years or so. The Messenger ask Md-its 
readers to send information to its t 
on the subject.

A correspondent of the Messenger *‘*e' 
ports two instacces. First, a •• Rev. 
Perkine.” it is said, immersed some pt 
sons about fourteen years ago in •• Dai 
ling’s Lake." Second, Rev. Mr. Tweedie. 
it is stated, some years ago, •• led some 
persons down into the water of a certain 
river which flows through Brooklyn, a 
village three or tour miles from Yar
mouth,” and baptized them. The phrase-

op Gregg, 
Church,

doubt draw a full house to-night 

The old and well firm ot 
so success-

anti counseled in regard to 
they were to be saved. Since then 

the work has gone on very em iaragiofl' 
ly. -~i -

gone
and a goodly 

peace with Gud.
on
number

___,__ .v „êu«, * ne sat; oia and well knownof the Reformed Episcopal purport of these signs Mr. Webster has Meneely & Kimberly so long and ,
orts that, during the year taken d wn in Greek. He purposes to de- tully engaged in the Bell Founding busi- !

1879 he received into the Reformed Epis- lectures, incentral places, in the ness has been dissolved, by the withdraw- '1879, lie received into toe zxviormeu r.pis Dominion, on this interesting theme. ,r J 1
copat Church 30ti0 persons, who had re- Many persons will probably listen with
— — I —---------------* * nr t-4-10 p --------- * **

have fuit ad 

C. Lockhart.

hi au j persons wiltcently seceded trom the Church of Eng- great expectations 
land. The following item comes to us 

a, i from a Western correspondent, and indi- 
^ cates the progress ot the
. : Church in England:— i . , ----- ■ - na.iii t• | ° • change ol scene, would, we think, be ot

I The entire congregation, mini*ten and office- great benefit to the Quebec parson 
. bearers of St. Julio’s Lhureh, Dundee (Church of

................................."

Poet Mouton, Ftb. 24,1880. 
Dear Bro. Ccbrik.—The Lord ii

____ graciously visiting us at Port Jolie with
ment of Mr. Kimberly from the business, j bie Presence sod power.Tk. I.»-!--------- •, ------ --------------- V ^ ousmess. I D,e.p|rest'nce“a^ expectations to Mr. Websutrfi story The business will hereafter be conducted a 7?*' ■Pecu‘lLe' rvice. have bertThe following item comes to us ot his ghostly visitor. M hv Q .„Q_. . ted’ beld» and 18 persons have stood op otb xt u- , . U U, as appears by atlvertisement in another come forward to the slur for prow*

_ . , »Ir' Webster is probably an overwork- column, by the Clinton H. Meneely Bell most of them beads of families, some of
Reformed ed clergyman, wnh hi* digestive apparatus Company aodatthe’J - - 1 -u------

somewhat out of tune. A liule rest, and a - *
New York.

V   . , — ——u v* sauitiuV| WI*«v —-
old stand in Troy. 7bo™, Ve now Tei dc™g in the blessed

' 1 IT TX i , tr I .1.. . t •_ . a . . _

. v.. a. vi. u.hiu » Lauren, uundee ___ e
| EuglanU), have joined Bifhop Gregg. The : ev. ----

£6K’&S&iSïï*£*£tta£- i, T*r-e«UI,Bulldi.,:.«' «V-tog™ th. Iw.mà.ho. H-. to 
term Church, and will minister to a congregation ,n which the sessions of the House of As- give Mr. E. Boreham a call. See adver- 

, it the Church of England that bave, like the sembly, the Legislative Council, and the
nethren ie Dundee, concluded to unit* with the Law Conrte nrA- p—— -----
•termed t.hurch of Euglaod. Mieaioo »erv

__ B.v>_,vu_..—va —.c «C3SIUU» «i uie nouse of As- ________— England that have^like the sembly, the Legislative Council, and the ,
nethren ia Dundee, concluded to unit» with the Law Courts of the Province, were held, 1 tisement in another column.

-• tbS&iriEiLf£,ur„'“L mKro*was destroyed bv fire on the night of the ... - -------
, . in A hsll Mve bad to me opeied si awcop, Kent, 0. , ..5ew< i - ••ology of the correspondent ot the Messtn- , ow -eg to the overvrowdimr »r t-v-1- -s,h

------------------..jvaviug IU tUU

knowledge of ains forgiven, and happy *■ 
a Savioui’s love. We are hxiking

________ _ praying for the coming shower, of wbjcbWk would advise tamilies in want tbcre are tbe pvee-vus droppings—to God
be all the praise. Brethren pray fores. 

Yvnrs, Ac.,

gor reminds us of the narrative concern- chü The Leïï’Ëeieeaôtof t£'coJn.k*^ 2oGi ultimo, the Legislative Library 
ing Philip, who went down into the wa- * w.° v^r*/.*flbi*cbufch; lately Lowti 8vdn>” ‘l? î*™6 ,bui|diug. Nearly

-ome 1800 years ago. :*£•«««SSdS.tZdtk.dffïi "Ï n.'l’1"? 11 «"probably ^cid^u,

We would call the attention of our read- 
ejs Is the advertisement of Messrs. For
syth, Sutcliffe & Co., in another column.

Our immersionist brethren are perpet- atSidku,». Australia Has maWe'applieatjjMf^br ‘^rsltti’18:» day. The Lieut.-Gover- The lady readers of the Wesletax will 
the I'lauti eg of the Reformed Eniwonal h r niet the Council and Assemblv in th» fi-A___ ...ually drawing illogical inferences from ; the i.lauti ex of the ”ppi,c*,,<,n f°r nUr c------ :•( ' 7-r —--w»»cr- icnoneous premises. Tbej nsnmeJto .~£**^™a, Sch.^Bui'idmg on^”^” ^

if two or more persons go down into tire Uie to Episcopal vb^d,! ^ m,,trr of ■100011,11 of the fire a prorogation^Wm.
some valuable information in Mr. 

___r Crowe’s new advertisement in an
other column.

J. W. Shepherds®»-

Bedzqce, P. E. L. March 1, I860.
Drab Sir,—In my note of tb» 20th of 

Jan., containing the list of subscribers to 
the “ Relief and Extension Fund” for the 
Bedeque Circuit, one name ie left oot of 
that list, viz. : John Howatt, 35.00. This 
five dollars is necessary in order to make 
the total correct. The mistake may have 
been mine. However, you will plesse rec
tify it, and oblige yours, W. W. P«
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